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Abstract 
In this study, a five-year (2010-2014) production and energy utilisation data 
in a sausage producing company in Nigeria was analysed for energy con-
sumption, energy intensity, energy productivity, cost of energy per unit prod-
uct and Normalized Performance Indicator (NPI). The average annual energy 
consumption was 15,853.22 GJ. The energy consumption mix was 27.66% 
PHCN main, 32.06% diesel generators and 40.28% oven gas. Main electricity 
supply from utility company contributed to 25.04% of the total energy cost 
while diesel was 44.24% and oven gas was 30.71% of the total cost. The aver-
age production output from the factory was 595,700 tonnes and the average 
cost of energy input was 6.71 kobo/kg for the five-year period. The values of 
cost of energy input per unit product showed a decreasing trend for the five 
years. The energy intensity also increased through the study years with an av-
erage of 1.67 GJ/m2 while the energy productivity decreased throughout the 
years with an average of 28.3 kJ/kg. The Normalized Performance Indicator 
(NPI) values calculated for the five years showed steady increment with an 
average of 1.61 GJ/m2. This indicated a “very poor” range which implies an 
excessive energy usage, immediate action should be taken to investigate and 
remedy this. 
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1. Introduction 

The driving force of any industrial and economic sector of a country depends on 
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energy security. Energy security and environmental constraints are some of the 
main challenges of industrialisation in this 21st century. Improving the energy 
efficiency of processes and systems has been identified as one of the ways of re-
ducing emissions of health-damaging, climate-altering air pollutants [1]. In at-
taining sustainable development, increasing the energy efficiency of processes, 
utilizing sustainable energy resources that are cost-efficient, reliable, and envi-
ronmentally friendly plays an important role.  

Energy efficiency has become the key driver of sustainable development in 
many economies in the world. It helps companies to boost their profits, lower 
cost and cut carbon emission, improve performance from a lower level of energy 
use [2]. The efficiency of energy utilization in a manufacturing industry requires 
the knowledge of energy performance of machines, plants and all the parameters 
directly associated with the production process [3]. Also, the cost of energy is of 
great interest to policy makers and it is closely monitored to reduce the operat-
ing and maintenance costs to the minimum [4] [5].  

Energy utilisation of different industrial sector in Nigeria has been analysed in 
recent years [6]-[11] However, not much activity is evident in the area of energy 
utilization in a sausage making food industry. This paper assesses efficiency of 
energy utilisation in sausage production line. 

The Production Process of Sausage 
The sausage is produced by mixing the flour with water, sugar, salt and spices 

together in the mixing machine for about 30 mins to form a dough. The dough is 
passed through a conveyor into the rondo machine. It has different sections 
which start with the extruder that compresses the dough to the required normal 
size (90 g) before it is passed through the make-up table where it sliced into the 
specific size. It is then passed into another section where the mixed meat is 
poured into the sliced dough and passed to the folding section where the dough 
is folded. The folded dough is moved to the guillotine where it is now cut into 
equal length and to the milk wash section. Here, the milk is poured on the sau-
sage, pass to the conveyor that carries it to the discharge unit and those set of 
sausage enters the tray for baking. 

The already prepared sausage is taken into the oven for baking and is allowed 
to bake at about 180˚C. The baked Sausage is moved to the cooling chamber for 
it to cool to a temperature between (−3˚C to −5˚C). The baked Sausage is sent to 
packaging section for wrapping, batching and storage. The flow sheet of the 
production process is shown in Figure 1. 

2. Methodology 

The sausage manufacturing company has two 1500 KVA and one 1300 KVA  
 

 
Figure 1. Sausage production flow diagram. 
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electricity generating set, 40 ovens and three 200 tons chiller for HVAC system. 
A water treatment plant of 10,000 litres/min is also available to cater for manu-
facturing of the snacks. In order to examine the energy efficiency of the com-
pany, a five-year data (2010-2014) was collected, the data collected cover the fol-
lowing: 

1) Energy value (computed from volume) of fuel consumed for running the 
generators (electricity) on monthly basis (GJ). 

2) Naira value of fuel consumed for running the generator (electricity on 
monthly basis). 

3) Electricity bill (PHCN)—KWh/₦ values 
4) Production (output) values in Naira on monthly basis. This is collected on 

the basis that all energy consumed is computed as part of product cost. The en-
ergy productivity is therefore seen as partial productivity of the company's over-
all productivity. 

5) Total floor area. 
The electricity generators are used as alternative source of electricity when 

there is power outage from the national grid (PHCN) and so running hours var-
ies accordingly. The running hours is about 52% of total. To access the energy 
performance of the company, parameters such as Energy intensity, Energy pro-
ductivity and Normalized performance indicator (NPI) were estimated. 

Total Energy Consumed 
This is the energy consumed using electricity (kWh), oven fuel (GJ) and gen-

erators fuel (GJ). To estimate the total cost of energy, 1 KWh of energy produced 
from diesel generator is equivalent to ₦71.7 and ₦23 is equivalent to 1 KWh of 
energy utilised from electrical mains (PHCN). This measure is important in view 
of the unstable price of fuel, expected adjustments to production and energy tar-
iffs and the expected adjustment to production processes to ameliorate the im-
pact of such instability. The objective is minimizing the cost of input into kg of 
product [12]. 

Intensity of Energy 
This is the ratio of total energy consumed per year in GJ to the total factory 

floor area in square meters [10]. 

( ) ( )
( )

2
2

TE GJ
IE GJ m

FA m
=  

where TE = total energy consumed and FA = total floor area 
Energy Productivity 
This is the total energy consumed per kg of production 

( )
( )

Total Energy consume KJ
Energy productivity

Unit of production kg
=  

Cost of Energy Input into a Unit Production 
This is the cost of energy to produce a unit product [3] [10] and is represented 

mathematically by; 
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CEI (₦/kg) = Total cost of Energy Energy Productivity
Total Energy

×  

Normalized Performance Indicator (NPI) 
The Normalised Performance Indicator (NPI) is used to assess the energy 

performance of a building [9]. The NPI is estimated by 
• Computing the total energy from oven gas, electricity (PHCN and Diesel 

generator) 
• Correct for space heating by multiplying with space heating factor. In Nige-

ria, the weather is reasonably favourable, there is no space heating.  
• Adjust the space heating energy to account for weather. Since there is no 

space heating, the weather correction is also neglected [7]. 
• Adjust the space heating energy to account for exposure. This is also ne-

glected in this study. 
• Find the normalised annual energy use. This equals annual non-space heat-

ing plus adjusted space heating energy. For this study, this equals the total 
energy 

• Correct for hours of use of building.  
standard working hourHr of use factor

actual hours in use
= . The standard working hour (dou- 

ble shift) is 16 hrs in 300 days = 4800 hrs/yr [9]. The estimated working hour 
for the factory is 16 hrs/day, 6 days/week = 4992 hrs/yr 

• Find the floor area 
Finally, the NPI estimation is computed by: 

Total Energy consumed Hours of use factorNPI
Floor Area

×
=  

The total floor area of the factory is 9478 m2. 
The estimated NPI value obtained is compared to the standard NPI values by 

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers CIBSE Energy code (part 4) 
[13] presented in Table 1. 

The interpretation of performance classification value in Table 1 is explained 
in Table 2. 

 
Table 1. Performance indicator for some common building types. 

Building Type 
Performance classification GJ/m2 

Occupancy Good Satisfactory Fair Poor Very Poor 

Office Single-shift, 5 day week <0.7 0.7 - 0.8 0.8 - 1.0 1.0 - 1.2 >1.2 

Factories Single-shift, 5/6 day week <0.8 0.8 - 1.0 1.0 - 1.2 1.2 - 1.5 >1.5 

Warehouses Single-shift, 5/6 day week <0.7 0.7 - 0.8 0.8 - 0.9 0.9 - 1.2 >1.2 

School Single-shift, 5 day week <0.7 0.7 - 0.8 0.8 - 1.0 1.0 - 1.2 >1.2 

Shops Single-shift, 6 day week <0.7 0.7 - 0.8 0.8 - 1.0 1.0 - 1.2 >1.2 

Hotels Continuous, 7 day week <1.3 1.3 - 1.5 1.5 - 1.8 1.8 - 2.2 >2.2 

Note: Single shift occupancy implies normal daily use of about 8 - 10 hours including allowances for after-hours clearing; Source: CIBSE Building Energy 
Code, Part 4 (1982) [13]. 
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Table 2. Energy performance classification. 

Performance Classification Comments 

Good Low energy consumption indicative of careful control and good energy management procedures 

Satisfactory Energy usage consistent with sensible operating procedures 

Fair Barely average performance for typical situation, significant saving should be achievable 

Poor 
Energy usage is high for typical situation indicative of significant heat losses in winter and/or poor control of 
energy use 

Very Poor Energy usage is excessive, immediate action should be taken to investigate and remedy. 

Source: CIBSE Building Energy Code, Part 4 (1982). 
 

 
Figure 2. Energy consumption mix. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Energy Consumption  
The energy consumption in the food industry in shown in Figure 2. The av-

erage annual energy consumption for the five-year period was 15,853.216 GJ 
with the highest energy consumption in 2013. 

The average energy consumption was made up of 59.76% Electricity (PHCN 
main and Diesel Generators) and 40.24% Oven gas. Energy supplied by the gen-
erator was closely related to power outage since the generators serve as standby 
energy providers. 

Energy Intensity 
The energy intensity for a period of 5 years was estimated and the result is 

shown in Figure 3. The intensity varies from 1.46 to 1.91 GJ/m2 with an average 
of 1.67 GJ/m2.  

The highest energy intensity was in 2013 which was as a result of high energy 
consumption in that year. 

Energy Productivity 
The amount of energy consume per cost of production for the years under 

study is shown in Figure 4. The annual average energy productivities for year  
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Figure 3. Energy Intensity for the 5 years’ period (2010-2014). 

 

 
Figure 4. Energy productivity for period of 5 years (2010-2014). 
 

2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 are 32.30 KJ/kg, 32.03 KJ/kg, 27.75 KJ/kg, 31.37 
KJ/kg, 18.05 KJ/kg respectively with an average of 28.30 KJ/kg. Figure 3 shows 
that energy productivity was usually high in January and fluctuate throughout 
the year. The higher energy productivity in January could be due to lower pro-
duction level usually experienced in January which might be due to the begin-
ning of new production year. 

Cost of Energy  
The cost of energy in the 5 years period is shown in Figure 5. The total cost of 

energy and production output shows an increasing trend over the period. Elec-
tricity supply from PHCN contributed to 25.04%, diesel 44.24% and oven gas is 
30.71% of the total energy cost. 

The total energy cost was calculated for the different energy sources (PHCN 
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Main, Diesel Generator and Oven gas) based on their respective rates and 
summed up. As evident in Figure 5, the total production output variation de-
pends but on the electricity and diesel usage but not on oven gas. This scenario 
could only have been due to underutilisation of installed capacity of the 40 ov-
ens. 

Energy Parameters 
The summary of energy parameters is shown in Table 3. The Normalized 

Performance Indicator (NPI) values calculated for the five years gave an average 
of 1.61 GJ/m2. This indicated a “very poor” range (from Table 1, for NPI val-
ues > 1.2) which implied an excessive energy usage, immediate action should be 
taken to investigate and remedy this. 

The values of Cost of Energy input showed a decreasing trend for the five 
years. This was as a result of the decrease in energy productivity over the years 
which also resulted from better production output. The average Cost of Energy 
input/Product was 6.71 kobo/kg for the five-year period. 

 

 
Figure 5. Energy cost for the period of 5 years (2010-2014). 
 
Table 3. Summary of energy parameters for the 5 years’ study. 

 
Total Cost of Energy 

consume (₦) 
Total Energy 
consume (GJ) 

Production output 
(kg) 

Energy Productivity 
(KJ/kg) 

Intensity of 
energy (GJ/m2) 

NPI 
(GJ/m2) 

Cost of energy input 
(Kobo/kg) 

2010 36,736,009 13,875.44 429,640,490 32.30 1.46 1.41 8.55 

2011 33,910,934 15,026.94 469,208,942 32.03 1.59 1.52 7.23 

2012 34,258,204 14,709.10 530,064,480 27.75 1.55 1.49 6.46 

2013 38,159,038 18,092.40 576,725,847 31.37 1.91 1.84 6.62 

2014 45,672,572 17,562.20 972,860,712 18.05 1.85 1.78 4.69 

Average 37,747,351.4 15,853.216 595,700,094.2 28.30 1.67 1.61 6.71 
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4. Conclusions 

The following conclusion can be made based on the five-year period energy 
utilisation evaluated for a sausage manufacturing industry in Lagos, Nigeria: 

1) For a treated floor area of 9478 m2 over a five-year period (2010-2014), av-
erage annual energy consumption was 15853.216 GJ. The energy consumption 
mix was 59.76% electricity (PHCN main and diesel generators) and 40.24% oven 
gas. 

2) In terms of energy cost, electricity supply from PHCN contributed to 
25.04% of the total energy cost, diesel 44.24% and oven gas 30.71%. 

3) The production output from the factory increased throughout the year. The 
average annual production output for the five years studied was 0.5957 Mt. 

4) The Normalized Performance Indicator (NPI) values calculated for the five 
years showed steady increment with an average of 1.61 GJ/m2. This indicated a 
“very poor” range which implies an excessive energy usage, immediate action 
should be taken to investigate and remedy. 

5) The energy intensity also increased through the study years with an average 
of 1.67 GJ/m2 while the energy productivity decreases throughout the years with 
an average of 28.3 KJ/kg. 

5. Recommendations 

It is very important to develop a solid program to plan, evaluate, and implement 
various energy saving ideas. The implementation plan should be looked into in 
the following areas. 

1) Energy conservation should be taken serious, the plant, machineries etc 
when not in use should be shut down 

2) The number of oven fired per time should be proportional to the level of 
production. 

3) More capital spending on the energy consumption conservative to improve 
the conservation of energy without conflict with economic pre-set goals of the 
company. 

4) Maintenance control chart should be engaged to improve the energy per-
formance of the factory and rating. 

5) Energy monitoring equipment should be used in the industry to detect and 
have proper record of wastages. 

6) The company should support the project on energy efficiency improve-
ments, thereby, involve in feasibility studies for energy innovation and efficiency 
practices. 

7) The management should constitute a monitoring team to manage the en-
ergy conservation process backed up with adequate incentives to achieve effec-
tive functioning of the team 

8) Most of the energy consuming equipment should have time clock facilities 
to turn them off when not in use. 

9) Re-using of energy rather than allowing it to escape will help in saving en-
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ergy. 
10) An overseeing body must be constituted by the company to manage the 

energy conservation process and this must be back up with appropriate incen-
tives to achieve a genuine record and seriousness of the people. 
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